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|1. IDL AREA OR FPD a. Name and address:

[Idaho Department of Lands
Ponderosa Fire Protection District
3130Hwy3
Deary ID 83823

b. Phone Number: 208-877-1121
c. Fax Number: 208-877-1122
d. Email: lweatherford@idl.idaho.gov

|2. AGREEMENT NUMBER (Must appear on all documents relating to this

|agreement): IDL-410-22-002

'3. EFFECTIVE DATES OF AGREEMENT:

a. Beginning 5/01/2022 b. ending 12/31/2025

|4. CONTRACTOR a.Name and address:

L&S Construction

PO Box 201

Kendrick ID 83537

b LI ATTACH W-9

1c. Email:

Id. Phone Number: 208-289-4371/208-299-0732

FAX Number:

Cell Phone Number: 208-875-1444

5. POINT OF HIRE (Location when hired if
different than Block 4):

|6. ORDERING
IDISPATCH CENTER
GVC

7. THE WORK RATE IS BASED ON ALL OPERATING SUPPLIES
BEING FURNISHED BY:

[^CONTRACTOR (wet) I-IGOVERNMENT (dry)

8. OPERATOR FURNISHED BY:
ES CONTRACTOR 'GOVERNMENT

9. Contractor Authorized Commissary:

D Yes IAJ No

|10. ITEM DESCRIPTION: equipment (include VIN, make, model,
iyear, serial no., accessories or other identifying features).

11. NO. OF

OPERATORS
PER SHIFT

112. HRLY/DAILY/MILEAGE/
ISHIFT BASIS (ss/ds; ref. C1.6)

Rate Unit

13. SPECIAL 14.GUARANTEE
(8 HOURS)

11998 Cat D6MT2DOZER
|Serial#3WN01386
|153 HP

1 $1800.00 Daily

|1989CatD4NT3Dozer
[Serial: 8PB03665
|130 HP

$1700.00 Daily

Komatsu 120 ExcavatorTS
|Serial#84157
|100 HP

$1420.00 Daily

|Lowboy T1
Kenworth Lowboy 90K Ibs
iSeriaI #3WKDD40X8NF491650
License: XH1678
w/2001 Challenger Witzco Trailer

$1410.00 Daily |$5.00/Mile

15. Will work in the following areas:

FPD
D FPD

FPD
GVC Dispatch Zone

DAII State Protection

16. SPECIAL PROVISIONS:
*lf there is a single operator for heavy equipment and the transport, the transport will be paid at 65% of the
transport minimum daily guarantee; mileage rate is not reduced.
transport paid minimum guarantee or mileage, whichever is greater.

17. CONTRACTOR'S OR AUTHORIZED AGENT'S SIGNATURE

^/,

18.DATE

// '/^ ^\
22. DATE

4/10!/
19. PRINT NAME AND TITLE

dJr.c^ -^^L^^^Le.i/-1 ^/-tC'it

|20. DATE

4 - is ^
|23. a. PRINT NAME AND TITLE

'Mike McManus, Fire Warden
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IDL PRESEASON CONTRACT (CONTINUED)
24. AGREEMENT NUMBER (Must appear on all documents relating to this agreement):

FMH 840 - Attachment 1
Page 2_ of_2

25. ITEM DESCRIPTION: equipment or animals (include VIN, make,
model, year, serial no., accessories or other identifying features).

?6. NO.OF

3PERATORS
3ER SHIFT

30. CONTRACTOR'S INITIALS:

27. HRLY/DAILY/MILEAGE/
SHIFT BASIS (ss/ds; ref. C1.6)

Rate Unit

28. SPECIAL 29.GUARANTEE
(8 HOURS)

31. IDL REPRESENTATIVE'S INITIALS:

REV. 3/17



FMH 840 - Attachment 1 - 2022

IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LANDS
PRESEASON CONTRACT

PROVISIONS

Since the equipment needs of the Government and availability of Contractor's equipment during an emergency cannot be determined in
advance, it is mutually agreed that, upon request of the Government, the Contractor shall furnish the equipment listed herein to the extent the
Contractor is willing and able at the time of order. The following personnel are authorized to place orders against this Agreement/Contract,
Dispatchers, Buying Team Members, Finance Section Chiefs, Procurement Unit Leaders, and Contracting Officers. At time of dispatch, a

resource order number will be assigned. The Contractor shall furnish the resource order number upon arrival and check in at the incident. The

Incident Commander, or designee, is authorized to administer the technical aspects of this Agreement/Contract. Equipment furnished under this
Agreement/Contract may be operated and subjected to extreme environmental and/or strenuous operating conditions which could include, but is
not limited to, unimproved roads, steep, rocky, hilly terrain, dust, heat, and smoky conditions. As a result, by entering into this

Agreement/Contract, the Contractor agrees that what is considered wear and tear under this Agreement/Contract is in excess of what the
equipment is subjected to under normal operations and is reflected in the rates paid for the equipment. When such equipment is furnished to
the Government, the following clauses shall apply:

CLAUSE 1. Condition of Equipment: All equipment furnished under this Agreement/Contract shall be in acceptable condition. The Government
reserves the right to reject equipment that is not in safe and operable condition. The Government may allow the Contractor to correct
deficiencies within 24 hours. No payment for travel to an Incident, point of inspection or return to the Point of Hire, will be made for equipment
that does not pass inspection. No payment will be made for time that the equipment was not available.

CLAUSE 2. Time Under Hire: The time under hire shall start at the time the equipment begins traveling to the incident after being ordered by
the Government, and end at the estimated time of arrival back to the Point of Hire after being released, except as provided in Clause 7 of these
General Clauses.

Lowboy/Transport:

• Transport is considered released once the heavy equipment is delivered and unloaded at the
incident, unless one of the following exceptions apply:
1. If approved by the government, the contractor may keep the transport at the incident, after it has been released, at no additional cost

to the government.

2. Incident may retain transport under hire for the sole purpose of transporting the heavy equipment that was originally ordered; the
mileage rate or 65% of the minimum daily guarantee, whichever is greater will be paid until the transport is released. The decision to
retain the transport must be documented on the shift ticket.

• If there is a single operator for both the heavy equipment and transport, the transport guarantee is reduced to 65% of the transport
minimum daily guarantee. The mileage is not reduced.

CLAUSE 3. Operating Supplies: As identified in Block 7, operating supplies include fuel, oil, filters, lube/oil changes. Even though Block 7 may
specify that all operating supplies are to be furnished by the Contractor (wet), the Government may, at its option, elect to furnish such supplies
when necessary to keep the equipment operating. The cost of such supplies will be determined by the Government and deducted from
payment to the Contractor.

CLAUSE 4. Repairs: Repairs to equipment shall be made and paid for by the Contractor. The Government may, at its option, elect to make
such repairs when necessary to keep the equipment operating. The cost of such repairs will be determined by the Government and deducted
from payment to the Contractor.

CLAUSE 5. Timekeeping: Time will be verified and approved by the Government Agent responsible for ordering and/or directing use of each
piece of equipment. Time will be recorded to the nearest half hour worked for daily/hourly rate, or whole mile for mileage.

CLAUSES. Payments

Rates of Payments - Rates for equipment hired with Contractor-Furnished Operator(s) shall include all operator(s) expenses. Payment will be at
rates specified and, except as provided in Clause 7, shall be in accordance with the following:

1. Work Rates (Column 12) (hourly/daily/mileage/shift basis) shall apply when equipment is under hire as ordered by the
Government and on shift, including relocation of equipment under its own power.

ON-SHIFT: Includes time worked, time that equipment is held or directed to be in a state of readiness, and
compensable travel (equipment traveling under its own power) that has a specific start and ending time.

2. Special Rate (Column 13)- shall apply when specified.

3. Guarantee- For each calendar day that equipment is under hire for at least 8 hours, the Government will pay not less than the

amount shown in Column 14. If equipment is under hire for less than 8 hours during a calendar day, the amount earned for that
day will be not less than one-halfthe amount specified in Column 14. The guarantee is not applicable to equipment hired under
the daily rate. Equipment under transport is time under hire and compensated through the guarantee. If equipment is transported
under its own power, it is compensated under the work rate.
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FMH 840 - Attachment 1 - 2022
4. Daily Rate (Column 12) - Payment will be made on basis of calendar days (0001 - 2400). For fractional days at the beginning

and ending of time under hire, payment will be based on 50 percent of the daily rate for periods less than 8 hours. Under the
daily rate equipment may be staffed with or without operator.

If hiring the contractor for a single day:

• Pay a fractional day (1/2 rate) for resources that work 8 hours or less.

Multiple Consecutive Davs Under Hire:

• First Day Under Hire:
o If hired prior to 0800 hours, pay a full day rate;
o If hired after 1600 hours, pay a fractional day (1/2 rate).

• Last Day Under Hire;
o If released prior to 0800 hours, pay a fractional day (1/2 rate).
o If released after 0800 hours, pay a full day rate.

Shift Basis (Portion of Calendar Day)

1) Single Shift - (SS) is staffed with one operator or one crew.

2) Double Shift - (DS) is staffed with two operators or two crews (one per shift). The DS rate will apply any calendar day
the DS was under hire, including travel. There will be no compensation for a double shift unless a separate operator(s)
and or crew(s) is/are ordered in writing for the second shift.

3) Agency personnel at the Section Chief level may, by resource order, authorize a second operator or crew (Double
Shift), if needed during the assignment.

Method of Payment. Lump-sum payment will normally be processed at the end of the emergency assignment. However, partial payment may
be authorized as approved by the incident agency. Payment for each calendar day will be made for:

1. Actual units ordered and performed under work or daily, shift basis and/or special rates, or

2. The guarantee earned, whichever is the greater amount.

CLAUSE 7. Exceptions

Daily Rate or Guarantee: No further payment under Clause 6 will accrue during any period that equipment under hire is not in a safe or
operable condition or when Contractor-Furnished Operator(s) is not available for the assigned shift or portions of the assigned shift. Payment
will be based on the hours the equipment was operational during the assigned shift, as documented on the shift ticket versus the designated
shift shown on the Incident Action Plan (IAP). If the equipment was not operational for the full shift, the deduction from the daily rate is
calculated by converting the length of shift from the IAP to determine the hourly rate and pay the Contractor for the total hours worked before
equipment became nonoperational.

1. If the Contractor withdraws equipment and/or operator(s) prior to being released by the Government, no further payment under
Clause 6 shall accrue and the Contractor shall bear all costs of returning equipment and/or operator(s) to the Point of Hire.

2. After inspection and acceptance for use, equipment and/or furnished operator(s), that cannot be replaced or equipment that
cannot be repaired at the site of work by the Contractor, or by the Government in accordance with Clause 4, within 24 hours,
may be considered as being withdrawn by the Contractor in accordance with Paragraph B above, except that the Government
will bear all costs of returning equipment and/or operator(s) to the Point of Hire as promptly as emergency conditions will allow.

3. No payment will accrue under Clause 6 when the Contractor is off shift in compliance with the mandatory "Work/Rest" and
"Length of Commitment" provisions. As an option to rotating personnel, or taking a mandatory day off, without pay, the
Contractor may be released from the incident.

CLAUSE 8. Subsistence: When Government subsistence incident camps are available, meals and bedding for Contractor's will be furnished
without charge. Government will furnish meals and lodging without cost if hotel/restaurant subsistence is the approved camp for incident
personnel. Double occupancy of hotel rooms may be required. Contractors are not paid per diem or lodging expenses to and from incidents.

CLAUSE 9. Loss, Damage, or Destruction:

1. For equipment furnished under this Agreement/Contract without operator, the Government will assume liability for any loss,
damage or destruction of such equipment, except that no reimbursement will be made for loss, damage or destruction due to (1)
ordinary wear or tear, (2) mechanical failure, or (3) the fault or negligence of the Contractor or Contractor's employees.

2. For equipment furnished under this Agreement/Contract with operator, the Government shall not be liable for any loss, damage
or destruction of such equipment, except for loss, damage or destruction resulting from the negligence, or wrongful act(s) of
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FMH 840 - Attachment 1 - 2022
Government employee(s) while acting within the scope of their employment. The operator is responsible for operating the
equipment within its operating limits and responsible for safety of the equipment.

CLAUSE 10. Contractor's Responsibility for Property and Personal Damages: Except as provided in Clause 9, the Contractor will be
responsible for all damages to property and to persons, including third parties, that occur as a result of Contractor or deslgnee or employee fault
or negligence. The term "third parties" is construed to include employees of the Government.

Insurance Requirements:

1. The Contractor shall obtain and retain in force for the duration of this contract, the following forms of insurance written by an
insurance company licensed and admitted in Idaho. The Contractor shall furnish the Idaho Department of Lands with an Acord
Form or Certificate of Insurance executed by a duly authorized representative of each insurer, showing compliance with the
insurance requirements set forth below. All certificates shall provide for ten (10) days' written notice to the Idaho Department of
Lands prior to cancellation or material change of any insurance referred to therein. All policies required shall be written such that
the insurance of the Contractor is primary, and any insurance carried by the state of Idaho, its departments, agents, officials, and

employees shall be excess and not contributory to the insurance provided by the Contractor.

All policies shall be endorsed to include the "state of Idaho, its departments, agents, officials, and employees as additional
insureds" and shall protect the Contractor and IDL from claims for damages for bodily injury, including accidental death, as well as
for claims for property damages, which may arise from operations under this contract whether such operations be by the
Contractor, his employees, subcontractors, agents, or guests.

All policies shall contain waiver of subrogation coverage or endorsements. Failure of the Idaho Department of Lands to demand
such certificate(s) or other evidence of full compliance with these insurance requirements, or failure of the Idaho Department of
Lands to identify a deficiency from evidence that is provided, shall not be construed as a waiver of Contractor's obligation to
maintain such insurance. Failure to maintain the required insurance may result in termination of this contract. The Contractor

shall provide certified copies of all insurance policies required within ten (10) days if requested by the Idaho Department of Lands.

2. By requiring insurance herein, the Idaho Department of Lands does not represent that coverage and limits will necessarily be
adequate to protect Contractor and such coverage and limits shall not be deemed as a limitation on Contractor's liability under the
indemnities granted to IDL in this contract.

3. The Contractor shall require all subcontractors utilized in performance of this contract to provide Certificates of Insurance to the
Idaho Department of Lands evidencing insurance coverage with the required additional insured endorsements as set forth in the
preceding paragraphs.

Dozers, Excavators, Feller/Buncher, Skidders, Heavy Equipment, Transport Vehicles/Lowboys

1. Commercial General and Umbrella Liability Insurance

Contractor shall maintain Commercial General Liability (CGL) and, if necessary, commercial umbrella insurance with a combined
single limit of not less than $1,000,000 each occurrence. The CGL shall be written on standard ISO occurrence form (or a
substitute form providing equivalent coverage) and shall cover liability arising from premises, operations, independent contractors,
products-completed operations, personal injury, advertising injury, and liability assumed under an insured contract including the
tort liability of another assumed in a business contract.

2. Automobile Insurance

The Contractor shall maintain automobile liability insurance which shall provide a minimum $500,000 combined single limit per
occurrence and shall include coverage for owned, non-owned, and hired automobiles.

3. Workers' ComDensation Insurance

The Contractor shall maintain Workers' Compensation insurance including employer's liability in the amount required by statute
covering employees of Contractor and any uninsured subcontractors. Contractor shall furnish the Idaho Department of Lands with
a Certificate of Insurance evidencing such coverage.

Fully Operated Transportation, Privately-owned Vehicles (Automobiles, Pick-ups, 2x4 and-4x4, Sport Utility Vehicles, Trucks (stake
side/stock)

1. Commercial General and Umbrella Liability Insurance

Contractor shall maintain Commercial General Liability (CGL) and, if necessary, commercial umbrella insurance with a combined
single limit of not less than $1,000,000 each occurrence. The CGL shall be written on standard ISO occurrence form (or a substitute
form providing equivalent coverage) and shall cover liability arising from premises, operations, independent contractors, products-
completed operations, personal injury, advertising injury, and liability assumed under an insured contract including the tort liability of
another assumed in a business contract.

2. Automobile Insurance

The Contractor shall maintain automobile liability insurance which shall provide a minimum $500,000 combined single limit per
occurrence and shall include coverage for owned, non-owned, and hired automobiles.
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FMH 840 - Attachment 1 - 2022
3. Workers' Compensation Insurance

The Contractor shall maintain Workers' Compensation insurance including employer's liability in the amount required by statute
covering employees of Contractor and any uninsured subcontractors. Contractor shall furnish the Idaho Department of Lands with a
Certificate of Insurance evidencing such coverage.

AII-Terrain Vehicles (ATV) and Utility Terrain Vehicles (UTV)

1. General Liability Insurance

Contractor shall maintain Commercial General Liability (CGL) and, if necessary, commercial umbrella insurance with a combined
single limit of not less than $500,000 each occurrence. The CGL shall be written on standard ISO occurrence form (or a substitute
form providing equivalent coverage) and shall cover liability arising from premises, operations, independent contractors, products-
completed operations, personal injury, advertising injury, and liability assumed under an insured contract including the tort liability of
another assumed in a business contract.

CLAUS^ 11. Deductions: Unless specifically stated elsewhere in this Agreement/Contract the sost of any supplies, materials, or services ,
including commissary, provided for the Contractor by the Government will be deducted from the payment to the Contractor.

CLAUSE 12. Personal Protective Clothing and Equipment: The Government considers operators as fireline personnel who will use and wear
specified articles of personal protective equipment.

The following mandatory items will be issued by the Government, when not required to be furnished by the Contractor, to operators performing
within the scope of this Agreement/Contract:

1. Clothing: Boots, minimum 8 inches high, lace-type leather work boot with Vibram-type soles (boots are provided by the Contractor);
hard hat with chin strap; fire resistant long sleeve shirt and trousers, or fire resistant jumpsuit; leather or leather/flame resistant
combination gloves; goggles/safety glasses; and ear plugs/hearing protection. When using a chainsaw, saw chaps will be required for
leg protection.

2. Equipment: fire shelter; headlamp; individual first-aid kit;

3. Other items may be issued by the Government.

Operators shall wear the items of clothing issued and maintain the issued equipment in a usable and readily available condition. Upon
completion of the assignment, all issued items of clothing or equipment shall be returned to the Government. Deductions will be made for all
Government-furnished protective clothing and equipment not returned by the Contractor.

CLAUSE 13. Commercial Motor Vehicles: All commercial motor vehicles must meet Department of Transportation (DOT) requirements. The
regulations can be found at the following website: www.fmcsa.dot.aov.

CLAUSE 14. Claims Settlement Authority: Claims against the state of Idaho for incidents under IDL jurisdiction, will be submitted in
accordance with the IDL Incident Business Operating Guide.

CLAUSE 15. Changes: Changes to this Agreement/Contract, may only be made by the original signing procurement official. If the original
signing procurement official is not available and adjustments are deemed appropriate, a new Agreement/Contract shall be executed at the
incident and shall be applicable only for the duration of that incident. The Agreement/Contract will include name and location of the incident.

CLAUSE 16. Firearm - Weapon Prohibition: The possession of firearms, or other dangerous weapons, are prohibited at all times while on
government property and during performance of services, under this Agreement/Contract. The term dangerous weapon does not include a

pocketknife with a blade less than 2 Vi inches in length or multipurpose tools such as a Leatherman.

CLAUSE 17. Work/Rest and Length of Assignment: The Contractor is required to follow the work/rest guidelines as established by the NWCG.
Refer to website for the guidelines: www.nwca.gov.

CLAUSE 18. Harassment Free Workplace: The contracting agency will not tolerate harassment based on race, national origin, religion, age,

mental or physical disability, color, sex, or any other non-merit factors.

The contracting agencies strive for a harassment-free work environment where people treat one another with respect. Managers, supervisors,

and all employees, as well as Contractors, cooperators and volunteers have the primary responsibility for creating and sustaining this
harassment-free environment (by example, by Jo supervision, by coaching, by training, by contract enforcement, and by other means). All

employees, Contractor personnel, and visitors must take personal responsibility for maintaining conduct that is professional and supportive of
this environment.
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VEHICLE/HEAVY EQUIPMENT PRE-USE INSPECTION CHECKLIST

GENERAL EQUIPMENT INFORMATION
1. INCIDENT NAME/NO. 2. RESOURCE ORDER NO.

3. CONTRACTOR NAME

L-^t) ^^^'0^
4. AGREEMENT NO.

6. tylAKE/MODEL
^or'VV-

5. EXPIRATION DATE

|Z-/t.OL-S-

7. EQUIPMENT TYPE

'>ru^V-

. VIN/SERIAL NO.

\^ K:^t-\oys^1^ >?
9. LICENSE NO./STATE

y^ 11, ^

Section I—HEAVY EQUIPMENT

1. ROPS, roll-ovsr protection system: Manufacturer-approvBd
system secured to mainframe of tractor. Must include
approved saat belts.

2. Gauges and lights: mounted and function property.

3. Battery: check for corroslon, loose terminals, and hold downs.

4. Engine running: check oil pressure, knocks and leaks.

5. Sweeps, deflectors, safely screens, glass.

6. Steering components: light, free of play.

7. Brakes: damaged, worn or out of adjustment.

8. Exhaust system: equipped with a USFS-qualified spark
arrester unless turbocharged.

9. Fuel system: free of leaks and damage.

10. Cooling system: full, free of leaks and damage.

11. Fan and fan belts: check for proper tension. No fraying/cracks.

12. Engine support, equalizer bar, springs, main springs: check
shackle bolts, shifted spring leaf.

13. Belly plate, radialor guards: securely mounted and free from
debris.

14. Final drive, transmission and differential: check for dripping.

15. Sprocket and idlers: crack in spokes, sharp sprocket teeth,
no welds.

16. Tracks and rollers: no broken pads, loose rollers, broken
flanges. Grouser height 1-1/4" min.

17. Dozer and assembly: trunnlon balls missing, cracks.

18. Rear hitch (drawbar): serviceable, safe.

19. Body and cab condition: describe dents and damage.

20, Equlpmenl cleanliness: all areas free of (lammable
materials, noxious weeds, and invasive spsclss.

21. All hydraulic allachmenls: operate smoolhly and all
cylinders hold al extension; hose, lines, and pumps have no
excessive wear ancl/or leaks.

22. Backup or travel alarm (minimum 87 dbl).

23. Oil level and condilion: full and clean.

Section II—ATTACHMENTS/PUMP/CHAINSAW/OR
OTHER (Specify).

1. No missing/broksn componenls, no loose hardware.

2. Sufficient fluid levels (oil, coolanl, etc.)

3. Culling bar: slraight, chain in good condilion.

4. Cutting leelh: sharp, good repair.

5. Pump: builds pressure, no water or oil leaks.

6. Engine slarls, idles, and shuts offwilh switch.

Acceptable

YES | NO

Acceptable

YES | NO

FMH 840 -
Attachment 2 - 2020

10. PRE-USE INSPECTION

^^Accepted

ilLE^JtyRS JUe£lL_ DATE
InspMlor's prinlecl name ^"A/</ ^!/T*^^

Inspector's signature

[~] Rejected

TIME

Title

Section III—LIABILITY

The purpose of Ihis checklisl is lo documenl pre-existing vehlcle/equipment
condition and to determine suitability for Incident use. I hereby acknowledge full
responsibility and liability for (he operation and mechanical condition of the vehicle/
equipment described herein.

Operator's printed name

Operator's signature

Tina

Dale

Section IV—TRANSPORT OR SUPPORT VEHICLES

1. "DOT" or CVSA inspection in the last 12 months (if required).

2. Gauges and lights: mounted and function properly.

3. Seat belts: operate properly for each seating position.

4. Glass and mirrors, no cracks In vision.

5. Wipers, washers, and horn operate properly.

6. Clutch pedal: proper adjustment (if applicable).

7. Cooling system: full, free of leaks and damage.

8. Fluid levels (e.g. oil) and condition: full and clean.

9. Battery: check for corrosion, loose terminals and hold downs.

10. Fuel system: free oflsaks and damage.

11. Electrical system: altemator and starter work.

12. Engine running: check oil pressure, knocks, and leaks.

13. Transmission: check for leaks.

14. Steering components: tlghl, free of play.

15. Brakes: damaged, worn or out of adjustment.

16. 4-Wheel drive: check transfer case, leaks (if applicable).

17. Drive line U-joints: check for looseness.

18. Susponsion systems: springs, shocks, ollier.

19. Differenlial(s): check for leaks.

20. Exhaust system: no leaks under cab or before turbo.

21. Frame condition, body/bed properly attached.

22. Tires/wheels (including spare and all changing equipment)

sufficient load rating, tread depth, no major damage.

23. Body and Interior condition: describe and locate damage on

back of page 3, Section IV, item 23.

24. Emergency equipment required.

Flra RxlingiiishHr X Spare fuses X Refleclors

Acceptable

YES) NO

\.

\
\

\

\

\
\

\
25. Operalor(s) properly licensed, f Explrallon DHIB

State License No Class

Endorsement Mecl. Ccrl. Expiration Dale

11.RELEASE
MILES/HRS DATE

Operator's printed namo

Operator's siynature

Inspector's printed name

I) No Damage/No Claim

TIME

Title

Dale

Tills

Section V—REMARKS (Describe all unsallsfaclory lloms and Ideirtlfy l.iy Uno numljBr)Kl
T^-.t-er ;.s o. rVc\\p^er ^^i,^ -?^'.t/^ ^U7;+2.CO) ^001)

' Sat'i'lv Ik'iu—tln [li)l >u-CL'i)t until hroiititit iiitti f<nitpli;iHL-i*.

I Ii,diulL.liHuini,uinnlur,ulJii]uii,il,ip;.r,iiuisiiiI«!MAIlK^^ SEE SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION ON BACKSIDE OF CONTRACTOR COPY

7.'i.]U.IU-121).IICH7

pnr.vious EDITION NOT USAIH.I!
-^ Printed on recycled \n\w FINANCE COPY- PRE-USE

OPTIONAL WRM VMi (ItKV. 2-211]f.'
5II2W. 111.1



FMH840-
VEHICLE/HEAVY EQUIPMENT PRE-USE INSPECTiON CHECKLIST

GENERAL EQUIPMENT INFORMATION
•I. INCIDENT NAME/NO. 2. RESOURCE ORDER NO.

3. CONTRACTOR NAME

4. AGREEMENT NO.

6. MAKE/MODgL

'CG-Y Y^A [\^

5. EXPIRATION DATE

7. EQUIPMENT TYPE

•\>o-tt<-

8. VIN/SERJAL NO.

^PS<93(pfc;r
9. LICENSE NO./STATE

Section I—HEAVY EQUIPMENT

1. ROPS, roll-over protection system: Manufacturer-approved
system secured lo mainframe of tractor.
approved seal bells.

^acturer-approved
Wist include *

2. Gauges and lights: mounted and function properly.

3. Battery: check for corrosion, loose terminals, and hold downs.

4. Engine running: check oil pressure, knocks and leaks.

5. Sweeps, deflectors, safety screens, glass. *

6. Staering components: light, free of play. *

7. Brakes: damaged, worn or out of adjustment. *

8. Exhaust system: equipped wilh a USFS-qualified spark ^
arrester unless turbocharged.

9. Fuel system: free of leaks and damage. *

10. Cooling system: full, free of leaks and damage, *

11. Fan and fan belts: check for proper tension. No fraying/cracks.

12. Engine support, equalizer bar, springs, main springs: check .»
shackle boils, shifted spring leaf.

13. Belly plate, radialor guards: securely mounted and free from *
debris.

14. Final drive, transmission and diffarenlial: check for dripping.

15. Sprocket and idlers: crack in spokes, sharp sprocket tseth,
no welds.

16. Tracks and rollers: no broken pads, loose rollers, broken *
flanges. Grouser height 1-1/4" min.

17. Dozer and assembly: trunnion balls missing, cracks. *

18. Rear hilch (drawbar): serviceable, safe.

19. Body and cab condition: describe dents and damage.

20, Equipment cleanliness: all areas free of flammable
materials, noxious weeds, and invasive species.

21, All hydraulic attachments: operate smoolhly and all
cylinders hold at extension; hose, lines, and pumps have no
excessive wear ancl/or leaks.

22. Backup or Iravel alarm (minimum 87 dbl). *

23. Oil level and condition: full and clean.

Section II—ATTACHIViENTS/PUMP/CHAINSAW/OR
OTHER (Specify).

1. No missing/broken components, no loose hardware.

2. Sufficienl fluid levels (oil, coolant, etc.)

3. Culling bar: straight, chain in good condition.

4, Cutting teeth: sharp, good repair.

5. Pump: builds pressure, no water or oil leaks.

6. Engine starts, idles, and shuts off with switch.

Acceptabli

YES

\
**•*

\
1<^

\
\
<

\

\
\

s.

\

\

\

\

\

\

\

\

\

\

J^L
\

table

NO

\

Acceptable

YES NO

Attachment 2 20^
10. PRE-USE INSPECTION

Q Accepted Q Rejected

MILES/HRS ^lQ^__ DATE TIME

Inspector's printed name ._ Tills
inspector's signature

Section III—LIABILITY

The purpose of this checklisl is to documenl pre-existing vehicle/equipment
condlllon and to determine suitability for Incident use. I hereby acknowledge full
responsibility and liability for the operation and mechanical condllion of the vehicle/
equipment described herein.

Operator's printed name ,_____ ^ . _ Title

Operator's signature _ Date

Section IV—TRANSPORT OR SUPPORT VEHICLES

1. "DOT" or CVSA Inspection in the last 12 months (if required). *

2. Gauges and lights: mounted and function properly. *

3. Seat belts: operate properly for each seating position. *

4. Glass and mirrors, no cracks In vision.. *

5. Wipers, washers, and horn operate properly. *

6. Clutch pedal: proper adjustment (if applicable),

7. Cooling system: full, free of leaks and damage.

8. Fluid levels (e.g. oil) and condlllon: full and clean.

9. Battery: check for corrosion, loose terminals and hold downs,

10. Fuel system: free of leaks and damage. *

11. Electrical system: alternatorand starter work.

12. Engine running: check oil pressure, knocks, and leaks.

13. Transmission: check for leaks.

14. Steering components: light, free of play. *

15, Brakes: damaged, worn or out of adjustment. *

16. 4-Wheel drive: check transfer case, leaks (if applicable).

17. Drive line U-joints: check for looseness.

18. Suspension systems: springs, shocks, other. *

19. Differenlial(s): check for leaks.

20. Exhaust system: no leaks under cab or before turbo. *

21. Frame condilian, body/bed property altached. *

22. Tires/wheels (including spare and all changing equipmenl) *

sufficient load rating, tread depth, no major damage.

23. Body and interior condition: describe and locate damage on

back of page 3, Section IV, item 23.

24. Emergency equipment required. *

Fire exlinguisher_ Spare fuses _ Refleclors

25. Operalor(s) properly licensed, f Expiration Date

State . License No Class

Acceptable

YES] NO

Endorsement _- - - - _ _ Med. Cert. Expiration Dale

11.RELEASE II No Damage/No Claim

MILES/HRS DATE TIME

Operalor's prinled namB Tillo

Oporalor's sionature Date

Inspector's printed name __ _ _ _ ____ _ Titlo

Section V—REMARKS • (Dascribe all unsallsfactory Hams and Idenlify by Uno number)

0
0
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w
0

8
0
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FMH 840 -
VEHICLE/HEAVY EQUIPMENT PRE-USE INSPECTION CHECKLIST

GENERAL EQUIPMENT INFORMATION
1. INCIDENT NAME/NO. 2. RESOURCE ORDER NO.

3. CONTRACTOR NAME

4. AGREEMENT NO.

6. MAKE/MODEL

^^V.Scx ?C ^o

S. EXPIRATION DATB

7. EQUIPMENT TYPE

Exc
8. VIN/SERIALNO.

s^\s-^
9. LICENSE NO./STATE

Section I—HEAVY EQUIPMENT

1. ROPS, roll-over protection system: Manufacturer-approved
system secured to mainframe of tractor.
approved seat belts.

acturer-approved
idust include *

2. Gaugss and lights: mounted and function properly.

3. Battery: check for corrosion, loose terminals, and hold downs.

4. Engine running: check oil pressure, knocks and leaks.

5. Sweeps, deflectors, safety screens, glass. *

6. Steering componenls: light, free of play. *

7. Brakes: damaged, worn or out of adjustment. *

8. Exhaust system: equipped with a USFS-qualifled spark ^
arrester unless turbocharged.

9. Fuel system: free of leaks and damage. *

10. Cooling system: full, free of leaks and damage. *

11. Fan and fan belts: check for proper tension. No fraying/cracks.

12. Engine support, equallzer bar, springs, main springs: check *
shackle bolts, shifted spring leaf.

13. Belly plate, radlalor guards: securely mounted and free from ,,
debris.

14. Final drive, transmission and clifferantial: check for dripping.

15. Sprocket and idlers: crack in spokes, sharp sprocket teeth,
no welds.

16. Tracks and rollers: no broken pads, loose rollers, broken »
flanges. Grouser height 1-1/4" min.

17. Dozer and assembly: trunnlon boils missing, cracks. *

18. Rear hilch (drawbar): serviceable, safe.

19. Body and cab condition: describe dents and damage,

20. Equipment cleanliness: all areas free of flammable
materials, noxious weeds, and invasive spscias.

21, All hydraulic attachments: operate smoolhly and all
cylinders hold al extension; hose, lines, and pumps have no
excessive wear and/or leaks.

22. Backup or travel alarm (minimum 87 dbl). *

23. Oil level and condition: full and clean.

Section II—ATTACHMENTS/PUMP/CHAINSAW/OR
OTHER (Specify).

1. No missing/broksn components, no loose hardware.

2. Sufficient fluid levels (oil, coolanl, etc.)

3. Culling bar: straight, chain in good condilion.

4, Cutting teeth: sharp, good repair.

5. Pump: builds pressure, no water or oil leaks.

6. Engine starls, idles, and shuts off with switch.

Section V—REMARKS (Describe all un

Acceptable

YES

\
\

\

^_

\

\
\

T
\
\

\
\

\

\

^1
IX
1\

1\

K

NO

fir

^
Acceptable

YES NO

Attachment 2 20;
10. PRE-USE INSPECTION

Q Accepted Q Rejected

MILES/HRS _S_°1^__ DATE ___TIME

(nspecEor's printed name —_ Title
Inspector's signature

Section III—LIABILITY

The purpose of this checklist is to document pre-existing vehicle/equipment
condition and to determine suilabillty for Incident use. I hereby acknowledge full
responsibility and liability for the operation and mechanical condillon of Ihe vehicle/
equipment described herein.

Operator's printed namo - -- - - . Title

Operator's signature ^ _ . Dale

Section IV—TRANSPORT OR SUPPORT VEHICLES

1. "DOT" or CVSA inspection in the last 12 months (if required). *

2. Gauges and lights: mounted and function properly. *

3. Seal belts: operate properly for each sealing position. *

4. Glass and mirrors, no cracks In vision.. *

5. Wipers, washers, and horn operate properly. *

6. Clutch pedal: proper adjustment (if applicable).

7. Cooling system: full, free of leaks and damage.

8. Fluid levels (e.g. oil) and condition: full and clean.

9. Battery: check for corroslon, loose lerminals and hold downs.

10, Fuel system: free of leaks and damage. *

11. Electrical system: alternator and starter work.

12. Engine running: check oil pressure, knocks, and leaks.

13. Transmission: check for leaks.

14. Steering components: tighl, free of play. *

15. Brakes: damaged, worn or oul of adjuslmenl. *

16. 4-Whael drive: check transfer case, leaks (if applicable).

17. Drive line U-joints: check for looseness.

18. Suspansion systems: springs, sliocks, other. *

19. Differentials): check for leaks.

20. Exhausl system: no leaks under cab or before turbo. *

21. Frame condilion, body/bed properly altachsd. *

22, Tirss/wheels (including spare and all changing equipment) "

sufficient load rating, tread depth, no major damage.

23. Body and intsrior condilion: describe and locate damage on

back of page 3, Section IV, item 23.

24. Emergency equipment required. *

Fire exlinguisher_ Spare fuses _ Refleclors

25. Operator(s) properly licensed, f Expirallon Dnte

State . License No Class

Endorsement _. Med. Cert
11.RELEASE
MILES/HRS DATE

. Expiration Date

Q No Damage,

Acceptable

YES)

Jo Claim

Operator's [irinled namo Title

NO

liin

Oporator's siynatLire Date

Inspector's printed name __^_ Tjtlo

isallsraclory Itoins and fcJenliry by Uno number)

?r0/^ "JoSS C^c<Jl^
t^O IOQ^I- VA_Q s\a-r^

TV-u-^ AV-^^U^z^ ._,!<'?'-lc<
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VEHICLE/HEAVY EQUIPMENT PRE-USE INSPECTION CHECKLIST

GENERAL EQUIPMENT INFORMATION
1. INCIDENT NAME/NO. 2. RESOURCE ORDER NO.

3. CONTRACTOR NAME

4. AGREEMENT NO.

6. MAIMAKp/1

LM
;/MODEL

^)\^-
VIN/SERIAL NO.

- 3^(Joi T'v<^

(iw^

5. EXPIRATION DATE

7. EQUIPMENT TYPE

2--^
9. LICENSE NO./STATE

Section I—HEAVY EQUIPMENT

1. ROPS, roll-over proteclion system: Manufacturer-approved
system secured to mainframe of tractor. Must include
approved seal belts.

Z. Gauges and lights: mounted and function properly.

3. Battery: check for corrosion, loose terminals, and hold downs.

4. Engine running: check oil pressure, knocks and leaks.

5. Sweeps, deflectors, safety screens, glass.

6. Steering components: light, free of play.

7. Brakes: damaged, worn or out of adjustment.

8. Exhaust system: equipped wllh a USFS-qualified spark
arrester unless turbochargsd.

9. Fuel system: free of leaks and damage.

10. Coaling system: full, free of leaks and damage.

11. Fan and fan belts: check for proper tension. No frayingfcracks.

12. Engine support, equalizer bar, springs, main springs: check
shackle bolts, shifted spring leaf.

13. Belly plate, radialor guards: securely mounted and free from
debris.

14. Final drive, transmission and differential: check for dripping.

15. Sprocket and idlers: cracl< in spokes, sharp sprocket teeth,
no welds.

16. Tracks and rollers: no broken pads, loose rollers, broken
flanges. Grouser height 1-1/4" min.

17. Dozer and assembly: trunnion boils missing, cracks.

18. Rear hilch (drawbar): serviceable, safe.

19. Body and cab condition: describe dents and damage.

20. Equipment cleanliness: all areas free of flammable
materials, noxious weeds, and invasive spades.

21, All hydraulic attachments: operate smoothly and all
cylinders hold al extension; hose, lines, and pumps have no
excessive wear ancl/or leaks.

22, Backup or Iravel alarm (minimum 87 dbl).

23. Oil level and condllion: full and clean.

Section II—ATTACHMENTS/PUIWP/GHAINSAW/OR
OTHER (Specify).

1. No missing/broken components, no loose hardware.

2. Sufficient fluid levels (oil, coolanl, etc.)

3. Culling bar: straight, chain In good condilion.

4. Culling leelh: sharp, good repair.

5. Pump: builds pressure, no water or oil leaks.

6. Engine starts, idles, and shuts off with switch.

Acceptable

YES | NO

\

\
\

\

\

\

\
\

\

\

\

Acceptable

YES | NO

FMH 840 -
Attachment 2 - 2020

10. PRE-USE INSPECTION

I) Accepted

MILES/HRS i^_*_&Jn_ DATE

Inspector's printed name

Inspector's sionature

Q Rsjacted

TIME

Title

Section III—LIABILITY

The purpose of this checklist is la document pre-existing vehicle/equipmenl
condition and to determine suitabilily for incident use. I hereby acknowledge full
responsibility and liability for the operation and mechanical condilion of the vehicle/
equipmenl described herein.

Operator's printed name

Operator's signature

TillB

Dale

Section IV—TRANSPORT OR SUPPORT VEHICLES

1. "DOT" or CVSA inspection in the last 12 months (if required).

2. Gauges and lights: mounted and function properly.

3. Seat bells: operate properly For each sealing position.

4. Glass and mirrors, no cracks in vision..

5. Wipers, washers, and horn operate properly.

6. Clutch pedal: proper adjustment (If applicable).

7. Cooling system: full, free of leaks and damage.

8. Fluid levels (e.g. oil) and condKlon: full and clean.

9. Battery: check for corrosion, loose terminals and hold downs.

10. Fuel system: free of leaks and damage.

11. Eleclrical system: alternatorand starter work.

12. Engine running: check oil pressure, knocks, and leaks.

13. Transmission: check for leaks.

14. Steering components: tight, free of play.

15. Brakes: damaged, worn or out of adjustment.

16. 4-Whee] drive: check transfer case, leaks (if applicable).

17. Drive line U-Joints: check (or looseness.

18. Suspension systems: springs, shocks, other.

19. Differenlial(s): check for leaks.

20, Exhaust system: no leaks under cab or before turbo.

21, Frame condition, body/bed properly altaclied.

22. Tires/wheels (including spare and all changing equipment)

sufficient load rating, tread depth, no major damage.

23. Body and interior condilion: describe and locate damage on

back of page 3, Section IV, item 23.

24. Emergency equipment required.

Fire exlinguisher_ Spare fuses Refleclors

Acceptable

YES| NO

25. Operalor(s) properly licensed, f Explrallon Dats

State . License No Class

Endorsement Med. Cert. Expiration Dale

11.RELEASE
MILES/HRS DATE

Operator's printed name

Opcralor's siynature

Inspector's printed name

II No Damage/No Claim

TIME

Tills

Dale

Tltlo.

Section V—REMARKS

t^T
(Dsscribe all unsallsfaclory lloms and Idenliry by IIno number)
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